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JN O. LARK1N, Local AgaaL 

mm. 

V^eAtl>pr SlgnaH. 

I Blue. 

(No. 1.) 

Clear or fair. 

(No. 2.) 

Rain or anovr. 

WMtr. 

fffyf 

(No. 3.) 

Looal rains 

solved. Mr. Clark retiree from the tirm 
and the BUSINESS will be continued at 
the old stand by Mr. McKinnon. In the 
deal Mr. Clark becomes the owner of the 
late firm's farm adjoining the city on the 
southeast, while the building remains 
the joint property of the ttrtn. Mr. Clark 
will continue to reside in tjie city, but 
his future undertakings are undecided 
upon. The firm of Clark JK McKinnon 
waa one of the oldest in the city, and its 
dissolution will do away with one of our 
landmarks. Messrs. Clark and McKin

non located in Madison twelve years ago. 

They resided in the same neighborhood 
in Canada during their boyhood, and up

on reaching manhood oame to Wisconsin 
together and thence to to this city. They 
are both energetic, enterprising, reliable 
business men, and it is THE DAILY LKAD-

BB'8 sincere hope that all of their future 
undertakings be crowned with success. 

( * » 4 >  .  

Temperature signal 

White. 

I«*i 

(No, 5.) 

Cold wave signal 

No. 1 alone indicates fair weather, sta
tionary temi»erature. 

No. 2 alone indicates rain or snow, eta 
tionary temperature. 

No. 3 alone indicates looal rain, sta 
tionary temporature. 
No. 1 with NO. 4 above it indicates fair 

weather, warmer. 
No. 1 with No. 4 below it indicates fair 

weather, colder. 
No. 2 with No. 4. above it indicates 

warmer weather, rain or snow. 
No. 2 with No. 4 below it indicates 

colder weather, rain or snow. 
No. 3 with No. 4 above it indicates 

warmer weather, looal rains. 
No. 3 with No. 4 below it indicates 

colder weather, looal rains. 
No. 1 with No. 5 above it indicates fair 

weather, cold wave. • 
No. 2 with No. » ABOVE it indicates wet 

weather, cold wave. 

T H E  C I T Y .  

W FATWORTM. 

BAK1S6 POW» 

I»I:KMOXAL ITEMS. 

Gen. and Mrs. W. H. H. Beadle were 
passengers east to-day, en route to Oh 
cago. , 

E. H. Jacobs and wife were passengers 
\ by the incoming train from the east this 
\ afternoon. 

\ John Maloy and wife, of Orland, town 
ipln p returned to-day from * visit with 

^friends in Canada. 

^ J. H. Scriven of Mitchell, grand Ma

sonic lecturer for South Dakota, arrived 
to-day and will open a school for Mason

ic instruction at the society's hall this 
evening at 7:30. 

Mrs. A. J. Anderson returned from 
Albert Lea, Minn., where she had been 
called to attend the funeral of her 
brother who was killed recently by the 
bursting of the fly-wheel of a wood-saw

ing machine which he was operating. 

I 

What IN Uooct Baking Powder Y 
It is a well known fact that carbonate 

of amonia is used by bakers in the pre

paration of the finest and most whole

some bread and cake, andghas been from 
time immemorial. It is among the old

est and at the same time the most 
healthful constituents of powders. It is 
all evolved in gas by the heat of the ov

en, and leaves no trace of itself in the 
food, and it is this that gives it its great 
value as a leavening agent in the opin 
ions of the physicians.—New York Jour-

mi- v j j'. * i 
— !• i , 

LOCAT; femir*rtiK». 
Wheat, 71; flax, 75. 

A  daughter was born at noon to-day, 

to Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Whalen. 

Meetings will be held at the Baptist 
'church Wednesday, Thursday and Fri 
day evenings of this week. 

The funeral of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dooley was held 
this afternoon and was quite largely at

tended by friends of the family. 

The weather is mild and beautiful to-

diy after a cold snap of ten days with 
the mercury flirting around between 
twenty and thirty-five degrees below ze

ro. 

Advices from Win. Ryan, residingn»ar 
Ramona, who is suffering from pneumo

nia, are to the effect that he is still in a 
vmxy low condition, with only elifhfc hope 
of recovery. 

The ladies of the M. E. church are 
Preparing a concert to be given at the 
OPERA house the evening of February 22. 

Appropriate decorations, tableaux and 
character sketches will be given in honor 
of the birth of the "Father of Oar Coun

try." . 

The proposed new building and loan 
Hsociation is rapidly gaining member

ship. The enterprise was started at 
noon yesterday and at noon to-day 338 

shares of stock has been subscribed, em 
bracing sixty names. There will be a 
meeting of the stock subscribers, at an 
early day for the purpose of organiza

tion. 

W. R. Smythe, who has charge of the 
work of displaying weather signals, in

forms us that the signals will not be dis

played hereafter until a suitable flag 

«*aff is erected for the purpose. Hereto 
fore the flags have been displayed from 
the roof of the Citizens National bank, 

V Iput the necessity of walking on the roof 
Was found to be damaging to the proper

ly, and therefore this point from which 
1,1 TP make displays has been abandoned. 

The firm of Clark & McKinnon, deal
ers in general merchandise, has beendis-

What the Minnesota mate Aitkari-
tfces Know about Them. 

St. Paul, Minn., Pioneer Prepe. 
If there is a doubt in anybodylb mind 

as to the quality of the various baking 
powders of the market, it will be settled 
by the evidence given upon the subject 
by the state officials of Minnesota. The 
Dairy and Food Commission and the 
State Chemist are the highest official au

thorities upon such subjects in this state 
and their evidence will be accepted as 
disinterested and unprejudiced. It is 
their business to examine the quality of 
the different food products, and to sup

press the sale of those found impure and 
unwholesome, and all will admit that 
they have performed their duties with

out fear or favor. 

At a recent examination by a Legisla

tive Committee to determine the 
qualities of the various baking 
powders sold in Minnesota, State Chem

ist and An&lyist to the Food and Dairy 
Commissioner, Dr. Charles W. Drew 
gave the following evidence: 

Ques.—Dr. Drew, I see by the report 
of the Dairy and Food Comiseion of this 
state that in making analvsee of the var 
ious baking powders of the country you 
report as a result of your work that the 
Royal Baking Powder contains and gives 
off in baking a greater per cent, of car 
bonic acid gas (leavening gas than any 
other baking powder; is that true? 

Ans. Ves, sir; that is a fact. 
Ques. Doctor, you also found from 

experiment that the Royal Baking Pow 
der will keep longer and retain its quali 
ties better than any other powder made, 
did you not? 

Ans . Yes, sir; I think i t  does. 
<^ues. Now, the two most desirable 

qualities in baking powder are the 
amount of carbonic acid gas it contains 
and gives off and the length of time it 
will keep, are they not? 

Ans. Yes, sir. 
Ques. Then the Royal Baking Pow 

der, possessing these qualities, is the best 
powder made, is it not? 

Ans. Well that would be the natural 
conclusion. 

Ques. Well, that i3the fact, is it not? 
Ans .  Yes ,  I  think it is .  I  consider it 

one of the best baking ponders made. 

BeaUearo Chaagfs- Baatacaa 
perity — A Matrimonial K*®at 

Correspondence of Tbe Daily Leader. 
W ENTWORTIT, Jan. 19. A number of 

changes are to take place in town this 
week. Malon Thomas will m6ve back on 
his farm near Lake Madison; Charles 
Decker and Charles Thomas will move 
their families into the Fuller house, and 
Mr. Fry will move his family back to his 
farm north of town. 

Miss Minnie Peters, a sister of Mrs. A. 

Harms, arrived from the east last WEEK 

and will remain for some time visiting 
with her many friends. 

A fine organ purchased by Charles 
Nickelson of this township arrived from 
Washington, N. J., all O. K. the 17th. 

Although the mercury has been re

ported 40° »below zero, the town has 
been lively, and, well, Dakota people are 
"rustlers" anyway. 

A number of conversions are reported 
to have taken plaoe at the meetings 
which are being held '.n the church. 

Rev. Fraser expects aid during the week. 

Zimmerman A Harms are putting an 
extra number of shelves in their store to 
accommodate the increasing trade in the 
hardware department. 

Wentworth public school is full and 
the pupils are all interested and doing 
good work. 

The marriage of Clara Rosenow and 
Charlie Thomas Thursday last is report

ed as a grand affair. The tftoom has 
many warm friends in this town who 
wish him joy. 
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Pl«a«arfN of Memory. 
What a blessed thing is memory! How 

it brings up the pleasures of the past, 
and hides its unpleasantnesses. You re

call YOVR childhood days, do yon not, and 
wish they would return? You remember 
the pleasant associations, while the un

pleasant ones are forgotten, rerhaps to 
your mind comes the face of some friend. 

It was once a pale, sad face. It showed 
marks of pain, lines of care. It seemed 
to be looking into the hereafter, the un

known future. And then you recall how 
it brightened, how it recovered its rosy 
hue, how it became a picture of happi
ness and joy. Do you remember these 
things? Many people do, and gladly tell 
how the health returned, how happiness 
came back, how the world seemed bright. 

They tell how they were once weak, 

nerveless, perhaps in pain, certainly un

happy. They tell of sleepless nights, 

restless days, untouched food, unstrung 
nerves. And then they tell how they 
became happy, healthy and strong once 
more. You have heard it often in the 
past, have you not? You have heard 
people describe how they were cured 
and kept in health? You certainly can 
remember what it is that has so helped 
people in America. If not, listen to what 
Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller, who is known 
universally as the great dress reformer, 

says: "Six years ago, when suffering 
from mental care and overwork, I re 

oeived the most pronounced benefit from 
the use of that great medicine, Warner's 
Safe Cure." Ah, now you remember 
Now you recall how many people you 
'have heard say this same thing. Now 
you recollect how much you have heard 
of this great Cure. Now you are ready 
to admit that memory is usually pleas 
ing, that the highest pleasure comes 
from perfect health, and that this 
great remedy has done more to produce 
and prolong health than any other dis

covery ever known in the entire history 
of the whole world. 

An Inecadlary Blaao. 
CLKBAT FALLS, Mon., Jan. 20.—The 

small town of Sun River, twenty-five 
miles from here, experienced a disas-
fire. IT was evidently the work of an 
incendiary, as it started in an unoccu
pied building belonging to O.GH Cooper, 
and spread rapidly, consuming several 
other buildings. John Devine was the 
heaviest loser, about $.'1,000; others 
about $4,000. No insurance. 

HAKPW AMJfc. 

m TO* 

McCallister Bros.' 
Hardware Store and examine 

JEWEL 
Vanor Stoves. 

A complete line of Heavy and Shelf 

Hardware and Build

ers' Materials 
|Y Tin Shop in connection with Store 

ITEL. 

PATTERSOI, 

T>EALKR IN 

DKAYINtt. 

Lehigh?;° Cross Creek 
I 

( H A R D ) ,  

From the Snndfty Creek Coal Co. 

Also, the best SOFT COAL 

in the market. 

DRAY • LINE. 

DRAYING 
Done on short notice, by 

L. I. FISHER 

HODGES & HYDE 

Ate prepared to make contracts for famabiax 
toe beet qualntee of Hard aad Soft 

GOAL AND WOOD 
and will d«ltver tin' same promptly t» any part Of 

I tbe city witUoat extra ckarju. 

Yards at Elevator MA*" 

WM. BLAKE, MNGR. . 

CITY HEAT MARKET. 

City MeatJMarket. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full 

line of 

FRESH 9 CURED MEATS, 

^Fish, Fowl and GAME, in SWMON, 

A. A. 60ETHEL & CO. 
Corner Egan Ave 

and MainSL 

ATTORNEY**, 

6M. M. Fmrmer. C. J. Fmrmer 

" Will Not Defy tha Police. 

LOUDON, Jan. 20.—The committee of 
the liberal and radical nniona forming 
perhaps the strongest single political 
body in London met Monday and after 
a lively debate definitely decided not to 
support the socialist federations plan 
for a monster demonstration at W or Ida-
end, Chelsea, on Sunday, Jan. 81, in de
fiance of the police. 

More CosTleta to B* Raturaod. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 20.—The state 
officials are preparing to return the oon-
victs to Oliver Springs. A telegram to 
The American from Coal Creek at mid
night states that there has been no 
trouble, and that everything is quiet. 

m 

! 
of countv iu detail— 

Court Iu>u8u and grounds estimated...$93,000 00 
Furniture and fixtures 4,700 00 
County poor farm. 1,400 00 
.Vncolfected tax ( county fund) 1T.H71 8i> 
Vncollected tax (Bond mt. fund) i,i<07 C7 
l ucollected tax (bridge fuud) 9K» •£> 
Vncollccted tux (.Insane fund) 5'.t 
Cai»li on hand( county fund) 8,104 10 
Cach on hand (Bridge fund) 1,188 4S 
.t'anh on hand (Bond iu*. *••> 
Cash on band (Insane fund) 36 4o 

Total $15,1* 15 
Liabilities of county la detail-

Court boune and jail Bonds $lf>,000 no 
Funding Bonus lf>,000 (*> 
Matured interest on Bonds 1,0T>0 oo 
Warrant* outstanding— county fund.. H37 10 
Warrants outstanding, brldcre fund fci 14 
A«scte over liabilities &«> 

As Drop Tsat far Car Wheel*. 
THE Pennsylvania Railroad company 

has began to put its cast iron car wheels 
to a very severe test .  For each fifty 
wheels which have been shipped or are 
ready to ship, one wheel shall be taken 
at random by the railroad company's in
spector—either at the railroad company's 
shops or at the wheel manufacturer's, as 
the case may be—and subjected to the 
following test: The wheel shall be placed 
flange downward on an anvil block 
Weighing 1,700 pounds, set on rubble ma
sonry two feet deep and having three 
supports not more than five inches wide 
for the wheel to rest upon. It shall be 
struck centrally on the hnb by a weight 
of 140 pounds, falling from a height of 
twelve feet. 

Should the wheel break in two or more 
pieces after eight blows or less the fifty 
wheels represented by it will be reject
ed; if, however, the wheels stand eight 
blows without breaking in two or more 
pieces the fifty wheels will be accepted. 
The wheel for test to be furnished by 
the manufacturer in addition to the fifty 
wheels ordered.—Pittsburg Disp&tc)^, 

Chased by a ltear. 
A Hazel ton man, Williams by name, 

will be more careful in the future what 
he strikes at with his whip when in the 
woods. The other day while riding 
horseback along a mountain road he saw 
in the bushes close at hand what he took 
to be a black dog. As he passed he 
Struck it a blow and the next moment 
he waa horrified to discover that it was 
a bear. Bruin immediately started in 
pursuit, and although he lashed his 
horse the steep hill was against him, and 
the bear soon was close enough to make 
a jump and fasten his claws in the back 
of the buggy. 

Williams gave him A push that com
pelled him to drop to the ground, but 
before he reached the top of the hill the 
bear succeeded in getting a foothold 
again, only to be again dislodged. When 
the summit of the mountain was reached 
and Williams' horse had level ground 
before him Bruin waekft behind. PhiK 
adeiphia Ledger. 

Total $S&,128 15 
Detailed list of warrants on tbe treasury issued 

duna# quarter ending December 31st 1HS1-
County auditor, deputy and clerks .f 458 r>o 
County treasurer, deputy and clerka...... Mf> oo 
Register of deeds, deputy and clerk*.. ... 477 95 
County judge s300 (K» 
Sheriff, deputy and l>aillff» 1*7 45 
Superintendent of schools 275 U) 
Coroner 840 
County commissioner, 1st djatrict.****... 10 60 
C o u n t y  c o m m i s s i o n e r ,  - d  d i s t r i c t . . , . 1 8  H O  
County commissioner, 3d district........ 90 00 
District attorney.. ....... 171 80 
Attorney by Order of CQWt. 20 
Jurors Fees M00 
Witness fees, 4 00 
Justice of the aaaoa.^,......... 1"> 
Poor relief ft.'.: SHI 25 
Printing,advertlelntr.books ann stationerr 334 15 
Lixbts, fuel and repairs of county build

ings 464 25 
Building and repairiag ooaaty bridgaa... 8 00 
Postage, freight, etc 4S 00 
Wolf bounty 81 98 

vwwt. $8,596 7 
Jonra M LBOLI, Co. Treaaarcr. 
QBO. W Ruhkil. CO. Ab ditor 

Iks HlfliMt Railway la Anapa 
The opening of a new Alpine railway 

—the Brienzer Rothhornbahn—is an 
nounced. it is the highest railway in 
the Alps and commands magnificent 
views. It is 2,351 meters (7,830 feet) 
high at the summit level, and ascends 
1,682 meters (3,6(H) feet), or sixty-seven 
tneterH (,'223 feet) higher than the Pilatun 
railway. The journey occupies an hour 
and a half. The gauge is 0.8 meter 
The line is a pure rack and pinion rail
way on the Abt system, and is similar 
in construction to the Monte Generoso 
railway. 

The steepest gradient is one in four— 
that is, less than the MAXIMUM Pilatus 
ascent. The railway haa been built in a 
remarkably short space of time; it was 
begun so recently as the 1st of October, 
1890. No fewer than ten tunnels were 
bored; numerous streamlets were 
bridged and heavy etooe dame had TO 
be erected.—Iron. « 

m$s WM 

Warning Against Antipyrlnai. 

Let me say something about the indis
criminate use of antipyrine. I think it 
is villainous. Its use should be restricted 
like laudanum and morphine, and used 
only upon a physician's prescription. Peo
ple use i;t caroie&sly, not knowing that 
it is a heart depressant and cumulative 
in its action. Many persons come to me 
and say that they have been using ten 
grains every three or four hours, and 
without any idea of the harm it does. I 
came across two or three deaths last year 
directly due to its use. Too much cannot 
be said about the danger from its iadis» 
criminate use.—Interview ID Philadel
phia Press. 

Beware of th« Sew Qn 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. —Although the new 

silver coins have been in circulation 
only a few days, an attempt has already 
been made to swindle people with the 
25 cent piece, by gold plating it. The 
new quarter bears resemblance to a $10 
gold piece, and when plated could easily 
be pasped 6n a careless person. A 
number of the plated quartes have been 
passed on shopkeepers here. 

lludyard Klppllng Married. 
LONDON, Jan. 20. —The Pall Mall 

Gazette says that Rudyard Kipling, the 
well known author, has been quietly 
married to Miss Carolyn Balstier at All 
Souls church, in Portland place. The 
Pall Mall Gazette adds that Henry 
James and Edmund Gosae were the 
witnesses of the marriage. 

They Libeled Quay. 

BEAVSB, Pa., Jan. 20.— In the libel 
suit of Senator Quay here the jury 
brought in a verdict finding the de
fendants guilty of criminal libel. 

^•ar^es Against Botkia. 
T OPEKA, Kan., Jan. 20.—W. R. 

Rightmier, secretary of the National 
Citizens' alliance, has written a letter 
to the Topeka Advocate in which he 
declares that Judge Botkin told John R. 
Garrison in his room in a Toi>eka hotel, 
"If I can ever get Wood to Hugoton he 
will never get out alive, as all arrange
ments are made to kill him there." Mr. 
Rightmier declares on his word as an 
attorney he believes that he has in his 
possession sufficient evidence to convict 
Botkin of complicity in the murder of 
Colonel Wood. 

Hast Raport far Daly.. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.—Orders have 

been received here for all officers on 
shore leave to report at once to the 
admiral of the Pacific squadron for 
dntv. _j 

LATEST tfAR/.ET r.CPCTT?. 

8t Paul Union Stack Yards. 
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Jan. ao, 1893. 

HOGS—Strong, 10c higher, following 5®lUo 
rise In Ohicajro. Qualify fair. Bulk selling stt 
$4.u>. one choice load selling at £4.30. Light 
receipts probably helped to stimulate the mar* 
ket. iiitd park era want more hogs. 

CATTLE—Barely steady, although besjt 
butcher grades will bring fully steady priced. 
The heavy receipts weakens tha market on 
common stuff, which comprises a large por
tion of the offerings. Fat butcher cows sold 
late at fat steers at f3.90. Prima 
steers, (4.(Ki($4.5l); good steers, $2.7.f>(ft4.00; prints 
cow k S£..r>0((&2.75; good cows, f2.00(2^.fi0; com
mon to fair COWB, $1.2f>(fii2.t»); H«ht veal calvea* 

heavy calves, $2.5tt$3.26; etockera, 
50; feeder-*, $2.50(^3.00; bal's, stags aad 

oxen. $l.SO®2.25. 
SHEEP—Steady; 1,100 head were conaignad 

flirect to the packing company. Muttons, $3.71 
J64.T5; iambs, $3.50(^4.50; stockara and feeder*. 

Receipts: Hoga, 12,00; cattle, U0( eelwas, tt| 
•heep, l.JSK. w. 

MtnaaapoUs Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 90,1SQQ. 

WHEAT—January, closing at 84Vic; May, 
opening 8Be; highest, KTHc; lowest, 85*64, 
closing at 85$£c. On track- No. 'l hard, 
No. 1 Northern. K5c; No. S Northern, 8l®84c. < 

F A R M E R  &  F A R M E R ,  

ATTORNEYS I COUNSELORS AT LAW 

H U B B E L L  B R O S . ,  

DKAI.KKH I N 

FTJEX. I 
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  '  

Wood AND Coal 
AIM, DM and iprassaM. 

Work in this line promptly attended to, 
and fuekdelivered to nnV part Qf the 

city. File orders for fuel at once. 
tW~Otlice: Second door south of Mc

Callister Bros.' hardware ptore. 

BAaiEIXU.COLLKCTlO.lie, ETC. 

F. D FITTS^ 
PNMMftt. 

E. FITTB. W. A. MiaUVi 
Ylee Pireaittst. CMfcier 

Office over J. J. Fitzgerald's store. 

W M .  M C G R A T H ,  

ATTORNEY ATLA1W 

COU1TTT JTJ3DOS. 

Office in the CJourt House 

DKUVH 

C. H. WOOD, 

F I R S T  ^  

NA T I O N A L  BA N K  

Capital andSurplus«$SL500. 

A General Banking Busi* 

ness Transacted. 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange 8ought\and 
Sold. Collections a Specialty. 

flarA com pe ttn t collector co&auu tly emplared 
to attend to collections in snrroandini; conn try. 

—D* A I.I II IN-

DRUGS § MEDICIHES 

FINt STATIONERY, 

Plush Goods, Albums, Fine Toilet Soaps 
Brushes, Combs. Toys, Fancy Goods, 

Paints,Oils,Varnishes,Calsomine 4 

Wall Paper, and a full line of 
* Pi tent Medicines. 

C H O I C E  P E R F U M E R I E S .  

Prescriptions carefully compounded day 
or ojxht. 

EGA* AVENUE. 
• 4 mm 

MAMftOK T » RtfTA 

fy Moaay loaned on reat eattt* lor Eastern 
capitalists, 

(OKRENPOX DOTH: 

Chemioal Nstiouul Dank, New York. 
F1r?t National Bank. <;h:cajto. 
hious Fall" NatioDiil Rank, Slonx F alls, S. 

ClttARM 

John Huss, 
Fine Cigarc. 

Manufacturer 
_ of and whole-

gale dealer i n  

Center Street. 

«AI>IMOX,H, 1»* 

HI Ali K8TATK 
"SBT 

•TO SECUKE" 

CMMfo Grain and Prorldsai. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30, WtL 

OMEXISO PRICKS. 
WHEAT-February, 88c; May, MKd. 
CORN-Februarjr; May, 41 ^c. 
OATS- May, 31^c. 
POHK May, $11.9-'^. 
LAKD -Maf, 
SHORT HIHS -May, IMS. ^ 

CUMING PRICKS. ; 
WHEAT-May, 
CORN—January, »%C; February.l»Hs; May, 

»J4«-
OATS—January, S«4c; Mey, «)#•. 
PORK-May, fU.m 
LAKD May, $6.W4-
SHORT RIBS—May, ft.*?}*-

A HOME CHEAP! 
THE WADDELLADDITION 

OOMA1NINU 

180 Choice Bdence Lots! 
Has been placed on the market and will be sold on reason
able terms, cheap and in portions to suit purchaser* JIlMi 
Addition is handsomely located 

In the Western Part of the City, 
and is intersected by such prominent streets as 
Madison, Center and Main. The title to the property is 
perfect. This is an excellent opportunity to secure a build
ing spot for a bome. JfiT'DO NOT MISS IT." 

DALY & T0BIN, Agts. 
Office in Bank of Sonth Dakota Bailditi? 

•AKKRY, COMFEOTIOWKJTY, EM 

T. H. SHEA, Proprietor. / 

Bakers' Goods, Fruits. Confecfionery. 
Cream. Vienna. Rye | Graham Bread. 

connection. Lunch Room in 

' -


